
WW1 AVIATION BOOK ‘WARBIRDS’ OWNED BY A OFFICER OF 85 
SQUADRON WITH MANY ADDITIONAL ORIGINAL PHOTOS OF 85 
SQUADRON, INCLUDING ACES SUCH AS MANNOCK, BISHOP AND OTHERS, 
CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONAL NOTES ADDED 

'War Birds: Diary of an Unknown Aviator' by John McGavock Grider was published by John 
Hamilton in 1933 and was the story of an American pilot who served with the elite 
85 Squadron on the western front in 1918 flying SE5a's 

This particular copy was owned by Lieutenant Horace F Fulford (later Wing Commander) 
armaments Officer of 85 squadron, who trained and served with the author during the war. 
Both Fulford and John McGavock Grider served under the three highest scoring aces of the 
war, Billy Bishop, Mick Mannock and James McCudden 

The book itself is full of photographs from Lieutenant Fulford’s collection, which have been 
fixed into the book. These include photos of Mick Mannock, Billy Bishop and other aces. 
Fulford also added numerous notes and corrections to the book. Details of the published 
version of Fulford’s book can be found here: 

https://airscapemag.com/2017/05/19/ww1-warbirds/ 

https://www.markhillier.net/warbirds.php 

A brief description off the added photos etc: 

1) Fulford has written a list of 'Original Members of 85 Squadron ‘as far as can be
remembered’.

https://airscapemag.com/2017/05/19/ww1-warbirds/
https://www.markhillier.net/warbirds.php


2), with roughly 29 signatures beneath a hand drawn and coloured picture of a red fox or the 
'Flying Foxes', this name was given to the squadron by Bishop when he formed it in 1917. It 
is dated ‘21st Nov, 1918’. Fullford has noted that: '5 left of the original squadron'  

3) 85 Squadron menu Armistice Night signed by a number of 85 squadron survivors

4) A fine 85 Squadron Christmas card printed 1918

5) Major Billy Bishop VC (72 victories) and with his wife, 85 squadron’s Dolphins in the
background

6) Major Mannock VC (61 victories) with dog. This photograph is well known but who
would know that the structure behind Mannock in this famous image was a shelter for his dog
and 'Rosies Goat'

7) New Zealand Ace Captain Charles McGregor DFC (11 victories), next to his Dolphin.
Fullford has written beneath:

 'McGregor D.F.C New Zealand. A magnificent Pilot. Sat up one afternoon at 16,000 FT 
waiting for stray Huns, and read Richthoven's book to pass the time!' 

8) Rosie with his goat – Lieutenant Peter Rosie, 85 Squadron Engineer Officer

9) Captain Horne’s dog ‘Lobo’ - Captain Spencer B. Horn, MC, DFC (13 victories)

10) Captain Arthur Randall DFC and Lieutenant John Warner DFC (10 and 8 victories) both
photographed together next to a Sopwith Dolphin

11) Group photograph of Fulford, MacDonald, Inglis and Bishop with 'Bishop objects to the
photograph' he is turning away. Inglis was Mick Mannock’s wing man on the day he was
killed. He was taking Inglis for his first trip over the line.

12) Fulford with 'Bishop’s brother-in-Law'. Noting ‘Got 3 Huns the following day’

13) Another group photograph featuring Lieutenant George Clapham Dixon (Canadian, 9
victories), Diamond, Captain Horn, Billy Bishop, Lieutenant Lawrence K Callahan DFC
(American, 5 victories), Fulford has written, 'unfortunately Longton is behind Callahan'.

14) There are also roughly 18 photographs of various aircraft most of them crashed, one
entitled ‘Comedies & Tragedies’. Some of them are original others are official squadron
photographs. One is of Fulford in front of an RE8 during pilot training.

15) A couple of photos of 84 Squadron on the move. An arrow added to the books text
suggests this 14 June 1918

On the diary entry that details the death on Mick Mannock Fulford has added some notes 
that begin 'This a mistake...'  











Condition; the book is well used, binding poor but complete. All the photographs 
are either laid in or stuck down. The two cards are stuck down and menu is folded and opens 
up. Fullford's annotations appear throughout the book. The spine of the book has been 
decorated by Fulford with 'War Birds, 85 Sqdn'. The photographs and ephemera are stuck in 
on blank pages without obscuring text or illustrations. 



The book is the 1933 edition and is a personal diary and memorandum of Lt. Fulford's time in 
the squadron. Sold with a copy of ‘Warbirds, the published copy of Fulford’s book. 

A really fascinating and rare archive 


